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We are very pleased to 
once again present you 
with our annual newsletter 
“ON THIS ROCK”.  
Please continue to send 
us your ideas and 
information relevant to the 
Newfoundland Catholic 
Renewal.  Our 2008 
Conference theme is, 
“If you believe, You Will 
See The Glory of God.” 
 
Lord we thank you for 
being visible in every 
beating heart, in every 
created life. You are 
visible in every act of 

Coordinator’s Message 

Coming Event for 2008 
 

NEWFOUNDLAND CATHOLIC RENEWAL HEALING CONFERENCE 

JULY 18-20, 2008 INCO Centre Memorial University St. John’s NL 

We express a warm welcome to our guests Fr. Fernando Suarez and Fr. Jeff Shannon 
who will be our conference speakers.   Both Fr. Fernando and Fr. Jeff are Roman 
Catholic priests who belong to the Companions of the Cross a community of priests 
founded by Fr. Bob Bedard in Ottawa, Canada. 
 
It was around the age of 16 when God began to use Fr. Fernando in a powerful way 
when he reached out in compassion to sick people.  As Father used the gift of healing, 
God had given him; the sick were able to find the healing touch of Jesus.  Many have 
been healed often instantly and their faith in the True God has been restored.  In the 
past year Fr. Fernando has reached over one million people.  We are truly blessed to 
have them with us.  More information is available on our website: 
NewfoundlandCatholicRenewal.com or call: Mike: 256-3859, Christine: 648-9517, or 
Brian: 726-3139 

charity and compassion, 
in the forgiveness of every 
hurt, in every sacrifice 
offered for another.  When 
the Spirit becomes 
powerfully active in the 
church through his 
supernatural 
manifestations (1 Cor. 
12:1-12), believers 
experience God’s glory in 
their midst, i.e. an 
awesome feeling of God’s 
presence, similar to what 
the shepherds felt in the 
fields of Bethlehem (Lk 
2:8-20). 

Forward all information for 
2009 newsletter to: 
maureenhynes23@hotmail. 
com or to Maureen Hynes, 
P.O. Box 268, Clarke’s 
Beach, NL   A0A 1W0 
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Back Row:  Helen Kane, Norbert Lainey, Irene Pearce, Germaine White, Marilyn Luedee, Msgr. 
Raymond March, Audrey Pittman, Karen Gallant, Hilda Short , Barbara Kovich, Cathy Campbell
Front Row:  Bernice Maddock, Ron March, Carla Pearce, Christine Manuel, Sheree White, 
Debbie Downey. Missing from photo, Marion Sampson, photographer. 
 
 
On September 26, 2007 St. Stephen’s Prayer group began a 7-week Life in the Spirit 
Seminar.  Twenty-five people attended most of the sessions.  All talks were given by 
members of the prayer group.  This was the first time that our prayer group gave the 
Seminar without outside help and we were pleased that God blessed our efforts.  As 
you can see by the radiant, happy faces, Holy Spirit was present to give us joy, 
peace and consolation.  We encourage other prayer groups to do likewise, to not 
look at their limitations but God’s unlimited possibilities and share the riches that God 
has bestowed upon us. We never know who God may touch. That one person can 
tell others.  Remember that God qualifies the unqualified.  He just needs our “Yes”.  
As Paul says in 2 Cor.5:14 “For the love of Christ impels us…”. When we share the 
Gospel and our testimony with others, God richly blesses our humble efforts.  Praise 
Jesus. 
 

Life in the Spirit Seminar 

God the Father glorified His Son Jesus at his baptism when He said of him, “This is 
my Son, the Beloved, with whom I am well pleased” (Mat. 3:17). Jesus fulfilled the 
will of his Father.  He accomplished all that needed to be done for our salvation in his 
thirty-three years on earth.  Jesus became human for a reason. The reason centered 
on us. His concern was for us. His mission was for us, and his life-ending passion 
was for us. The goal of his life was twofold: to model human living for us and to 

A Reflection on the Conference Theme: 
“Ascribe to the Lord the Glory Due His Name”  
By Fr. Don Leonard, Hospital Chaplain, Corner Brook 
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open for us the gates of heaven. He rose from the dead and ascended into Heaven and is forever ascribed the glory 
due His Name by the heavenly host. Hopefully, one day we will join them in praising and glorifying Him.  Our humanity 
can never fully ascribe to the Lord the glory due his name but we must journey through this life doing our best. All life 
lessons for attaining salvation were taught by him during His short life. Now they are ours to live and ours to master as 
we witness by living our baptismal call. 
 

The original sin of Adam and Eve exiled us from heaven. Jesus paid the debt of this sin so that, just as through 
one man all were sinners, through one man all would be saved. Jesus is in heaven now but he did not leave us 
orphaned or adrift.  His Holy Spirit remains with us as our helper and guide. Jesus came that we may have life, life to 
the full.  Jesus, the Light of the world, came that we might walk as children of the light. If we live in the Light, we will 
shine as beacons of faith, hope, and love.   

 
So it is important for us to ask ourselves this question “Are we who we profess to be?” All of us are, and always 

will be, in need of Jesus, in need of grace. We need help in staying out of darkness in all its ugly manifestations. From 
the beginning, we have been willful and sinful.  Yet, we are made in the image and likeness of God. How many 
generations of us have asked “from where shall come our help?”  

 
With the help of Holy Spirit we can be victorious. We can become defenders of the faith. We can be soldiers 

ready to die for the cause.  We must reflect on our attitudes and actions to ensure our homage is to our Lord and remain 
on the path of righteousness.  We must choose to reject the works of darkness which separate us from joy, peace, love, 
happiness, and that place we call heaven. 

 
To stay faithful to our calling is difficult.  Our faith will be tested. Our trust in God will be tested. Our 

perseverance will be tested and our love for Him will be tested. It is natural for these things to occur given the state of 
this world. We will be tempted to cry out to God asking why. Why have you abandoned us? Why have you let this or that 
happen to us? Why have you seemed so distant when we really needed you to be close? Why do bad things happen to 
good people? We will ask why you didn’t carry us when we needed to be carried. Life, though it is rightly called a 
foretaste of eternity, is also a testing ground for the virtues of faith, hope, and love.  

 
There is no free ticket to heaven. Life is a battlefield. There will be casualties. There will be accountability to 

God.  We are also accountable to our neighbor and to ourselves. We can control our response to the problems we face. 
And what we cannot control we can leave at the foot of the cross of Jesus and to the mercy of God. 
But, we do have a vital role to play. We need to ask the pressing questions right now. Have I loved? Have I 
acknowledged Jesus as my Savior? Have I reached out? Have I listened? Have I been Jesus to others?  Have I been 
holy in the eyes of God? 
 

Yes, we are called to live holy lives. “It is impossible!” is the answer many will give to this statement. Yet, to “Be 
holy as I, your Lord, am holy” (Lev. 19:2 and 1 Peter 1:16) is the challenge issued us by our God. If we were incapable 
of holiness, Jesus would have told us so.  We simply accept this challenge to holiness and walk in faith. In patience and 
simple faithfulness, God will show us the way to holiness.  We will have euphoric moments, moments of revelation 
which will sustain us.  We ask God in prayer to enlighten us through the power of the Holy Spirit. Ask God for grace in 
abundance. If we spend time in His presence, we will grow, perhaps glow, holy.  

 
It is necessary that we let go of ourselves and let God guide our path.                                                                   

It is so hard for us to listen. Our souls are crying out for us to listen. We have to stop getting in the way.  We have been 
given free will; we decide daily whether or not we will follow the Lord.  God doesn’t force us to love but in loving each 
other we get a taste of God’s love.  Even if we don’t love ourselves, don’t love others, or God, amazingly, God still loves 
us.  God waits patiently for us to return to Love. We are given a finite lifetime to respond to Love.  Love glorifies God. 
Death is the final stage of growth. When it comes, there begs the question, “We were loved and so, have we loved?” 
Our role in all this is to remain alert and to remain open to the promptings of the Spirit of Love. We never know when, 
how or where; we never know. 

A Reflection on the Conference Theme: (cont.) 
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 Many years ago, when I would see an advertisement for a Charismatic event in our parish bulletin I would be 
curious about what would happen when they would gather.  I knew no one in the movement and had never heard much 
said about it.  It seemed to me to be cloaked in mystery.  I knew of the Knights of Columbus, and the Catholic Women’s 
League, but what was this Charismatic Renewal? I did not know what it meant to be Charismatic, and I really did not 
know what the Charismatic gifts really were.  When I had read about these powerful workings of the Holy Spirit in the 
Bible, I had believed that those were gifts given to the early disciples, just an historical account from times long over and 
now outside the scope of an ordinary Christian living. They were just a historical account from times long over and were 
outside the scope of an ordinary Christian living today.  And, my strong concern was if the Charismatic Renewal was 
really Catholic?    What did the Church have to say about it?  I wanted to know that it was a legitimate movement.   
 I didn’t receive answers to my questions until I experienced the Charismatic Renewal in a personal way in 1998 
when I was baptized in the Holy Spirit. My desire for a closer relationship with Jesus overcame all my hesitations and 
skepticism. I had reached a point in my life where I could not keep going along my path of self-sufficiency.  I needed to 
be closer to Jesus, and if it was going to be through the Charismatic Renewal, I was prepared to do it. I thought I needed 
answers; however, only one answer was sufficient.  That answer was Jesus.  And then I too could identify with Paul when
he said, “I even consider everything as loss because of the supreme good of knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.” (Phil. 3:8)  
Truly, I know that He is the answer; He is the answer for me.  He is the answer for every person.  Jesus is the answer. 
 Yet, I do want to begin to address some common questions in regard to Catholic Charismatic Renewal for those 
who are new to Charismatic Renewal.  In this article, I will start by discussing its origins and what the Church has 
officially said about the Catholic Charismatic Renewal movement. 

 
How Did the Charismatic Renewal Movement Start? 

 
The history of the Catholic Charismatic Movement has been a sign of contradiction within the Church.  It is

different from any other movement, lacking a human founder, initially without any organizational structures or chains of
command.  It can be more likened to a “current of grace”.  The Holy Spirit and the charisms of the Holy Spirit are not the
sole property of the Charismatic Movement – they are meant for the whole Church, and indeed for all Catholics for the
intention of the building up of the Church.   Pope John XXIII requested prior to the Second Vatican Council that all the
faithful would pray for a new Pentecost and a new outpouring of the Holy Spirit.   

 
Renew Your wonders in this day, as by a new Pentecost.  Grant to Your Church that, being of one mind and
steadfast in prayer with Mary, the Mother of Jesus, and following the lead of blessed Peter, it may advance the
reign of our Divine Savior, the reign of truth and justice, the reign of love and peace.  Amen1. 
 

The retreat of February 17-19, 1967 in which Catholic college students were Baptized in the Holy Spirit at Duquesne
University could very well be seen as the answer to that prayer because out of the “Duquesne Weekend”, as it is now
referred to, the Catholic Charismatic Renewal was born.  The tremendous outpouring of the Holy Spirit was the result of a
retreat where these students were praying the Acts of the Apostles Chapters 1-4 and renewing their baptismal and
confirmation vows. From these humble beginnings, the Charismatic Movement ignited and spread throughout the country
with exponential growth.   
 Yet, when one looks back within Church history, we can rediscover the Charismatic dimension of the early
Church.  It didn’t just begin in 1967, but was an expectation of the early Christian believers.   In the writings of the early
Church fathers, we can read about the experience of the Holy Spirit and the openness to the charisms of the Holy Spirit.
Cyril of Jerusalem (c.315-387) speaks of the charisms in his baptismal lectures.  “Great, omnipotent, and admirable, is
the Holy Spirit in the charisms.”  He notes that “all the Laity” have charisms.  We know that this general experience of the
charisms diminished for the Church as a whole, starting prior to the 5th century.  However, throughout the history of the
Church, we see the exercise of the exceptional charisms, such as healing, miracle working, word of knowledge, and so
on, working in the lives of the saints.  For example, one of our recent saints in this century, St. Padre Pio, had a
remarkable gift of healing.  He was able to restore sight to a blind girl, born without pupils in her eyes.  Many other holy
examples abound through reading the lives of the saints.  

When the Spirit Sets Us Free – Christine Manuel 
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Through the Charismatic Renewal we have rediscovered the charismatic dimension of the Church, the 
inheritance that is rightfully ours. Since the Duquesne Weekend, over 100 million Roman Catholics have had some 
involvement with the Charismatic Renewal.  It is likewise suggested that almost twenty million Catholics attend prayer 
meetings or other Renewal rallies, conferences, healing Masses, and events.  Members of Charismatic Renewal are 
involved in but not limited to evangelization ministries, covenant communities, publishing houses, social action groups, 
Bible study groups, and faith sharing groups.  Charismatic Renewal is taking place in over 238 countries around the 
world.   Pope John Paul II stated that the original Pentecost experienced by the disciples in the upper room “…was not 
only a moment of intense emotion; it was the start of a dynamism of supernatural origin which developed throughout the 
Church’s history.”  This dynamism of supernatural origin has poured out the Holy Spirit upon God’s people in the same 
way that it had been poured out 2000 years before.   It is has caused this movement to spread without a human 
founder, without a human plan or strategy.  For as it says in John 3:8 “The wind blows where it wills and you hear the 
sound of it, but you do not know whence it comes or whither it goes; so it is with every one who is born of the Spirit.”  
Pope John Paul has called the “rediscovery of the charismatic dimension” of the Church “the grace of a renewed 
Pentecost.” Let us humbly thank God for this grace, of the new Pentecost.   We so desperately need it, in this troubled 
age in which we are living.  We are in need of God and the power of His Holy Spirit in our lives and in our world. 

Sharing from Germaine White after a Life in the Spirit Seminar 

Stephenville, October/November, 2007 

When the Spirit Sets Us Free – Christine Manuel (cont.) 

How can we be aglow with the Spirit if we are not alive in the Spirit? 
 
Many of us don’t realize that we are dead, dead in the spirit, not fully alive. 
 
I was one of those people.  I was at a point in my life where I was questioning everything.  In particular, I was 
questioning my faith because of things I was seeing and hearing, questioning my reasons for staying committed to the 
Catholic Church.  I was becoming judgmental which is something I tried never to be and I was willingly caught up in the 
devil’s delights.  The possibility of joining another religion was very much on my mind and I couldn’t believe that I was 
even thinking in those terms.  
 
I decided to go and speak to my parish priest about how I was feeling.  He reminded me that the church is made up of 
saints and sinners, and I reminded myself that I was one of the latter.  A friend of mine who was involved with a prayer 
group invited me to go to a meeting.  I was a little hesitant because a few years before that I had attended the group 
and was more than a little disturbed when people “spoke in tongues”.  I couldn’t understand a thing they were saying.  It 
reminded me of when I was young.  Our parish priest would go on and on with a repetition of Latin words in the 
confessional that I didn’t understand and I didn’t want to be reminded of those days.  That’s all I could think of. 
 
I did decide to go back to the prayer group about two months before they began a Life in the Spirit Seminar.  I went with 
a different attitude this time.  I went to the Seminar with openness and acceptance of what was being offered.  The 
Seminar offered me the opportunity to be baptized in the Holy Spirit.  I allowed the Holy Spirit to search my inner being 
and to penetrate and fill the emptiness that could not be filled with material or worldly things.  The music ministry is 
second to none and lifts and rejuvenates me and brings me close to God.  After receiving this grace I remember saying 
that I felt enveloped and safe in the arms of Mary like Jesus must have felt when he was taken from the cross and 
taken to God. 
 
I was dead but now I am alive; alive in God.   With God all things are possible. 
I may never be able to speak in tongues but as a result of attending the Seminar I am more open to what I know God 
had in mind for me when He created me.  I have tasted it and I know there’s always more.  I try to see God in everyone. 
I feel more alive in the Spirit.  I will close with this Celtic prayer that I often say:   
“Bless O Lord my eyes and let my eyes bless all I see 
Bless O Lord my face and let my face bless everything” 
  
Germaine lives in Kippens, Newfoundland 
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These are challenging 
times.  It’s amazing how 
God continues to call His 
people to conversion.  In 
Exodus 20, God gave 
Moses the Ten 
Commandments.  These 
Commandments are a 
road map to the heart of 
God.  Two thousand years 
later, it is no different, the 
road map hasn’t changed. 
Queen of Peace & Joy 
Prayer Group felt the call 
to do a teaching on the 
Commandments; little did 
we know we would 
become the students and 
the Holy Spirit our 
teacher.  We were called 
to meditate and pray for a 

The Ten Commandments from Joanie Farrell 

From: Hope Hedderson 
This is an image I received 
at our Prayer Group on 
Thursday Night.  Sharon 
sang a Psalm in Hebrew, 
Michael Card sings it.  As 
soon as she started it was 
like a veil of lace came 
down over me and shut 
out the world.  I started to 
cry and cry and cry, I could 
not stop, and it was so 
overwhelming.  What I saw 
was Jesus, dressed in the 
colour of all gold, it was 
shining so brightly that it lit 
up the whole area where 
He was, singing to the 
Father and He was 
kneeling as if on one knee 
with hands outstretched as 
if a man was proposing to 
a woman.  You could see 
His Heart in His Face, as 
with all the Love He had 
he was pouring it out to 

Prophecy 

A digital version of this 
Newsletter is available 
online at: 
NewfoundlandCatholic 
Renewal.com 

ten week period taking 
one Commandment at a 
time and returning to 
share the blessings our 
God gave us every 
Sunday night.  The 
teachings were profound 
and we were amazed as 
the Holy Spirit took us 
deeper and deeper into 
the knowledge of God’s 
love for us.  We 
discovered things in 
ourselves too deep for 
words, we could only 
stand in awe and wonder 
at what God is calling us 
to.  We know without a 
doubt that there is a 
purpose and plan in all 
that our Loving and all 

wise God is doing in our 
lives. Yes, it is indeed 
challenging times. Our 
faith is being challenged 
and we have to be 
prepared to stand up and 
have courage to say, I am 
Catholic and I thank God 
for what He has done for 
me.  God has brought us 
out of slavery and we are 
free, free to take up the 
challenge and hold on to 
the truths of our Catholic 
faith. 
 
Joanie Farrell 
Queen of Peace & Joy 
Prayer Group 
Marystown 

His Heavenly Father telling 
Him how much He loved 
us.  He was moving His 
Hands and if to say, you 
know them too, you love 
them also.  It just went on 
and on and some words I 
heard were. 
“My Love is like Your Love 
Father, no greater love is 
there than when a man 
lays down his life for a 
friend.  Father they are not 
My friends they are My 
brothers and sisters. They 
are Your children. Keep 
them close, protect them, 
guide them, hold them, 
caress them, lift them up, 
gather them together 
beneath Your Breast.”  
“Children keep close to 
Me, I want to heal you, but 
sometimes when I heal 
you, you leave me, so I 
wait to heal you.  I protect 

you and I fight for you, I 
will always fight for you.  
My Father overshadows 
you in Grace and Mercy 
and I bow before the Will 
of My Father.  My Will is to 
do the Will of the Father, 
and He Wills that all will be 
saved.  My Love is a 
saving Love.” 
A sense of Him, wanting 
us to put our hand on His 
Heart to be able to feel His 
Love which was so great. 
This is all I can 
remember.  To see the 
Father watching Jesus and 
loving Him as His own was 
just so powerful and so 
humbling. 
 And fear nothing, dear 
soul, whoever you are; the 
greater the sinner, the 
greater his right to Your 
mercy, O Lord (Diary, 
598). Saint Faustina 

From: Joanie Farrell: 
MY children, the Renewal 
is safe because I AM the 
head of it; you are the 
body.  Each of you has 
different abilities...all come 
from me...use them well.  
There is work to be 
done...done in my name.  
You need each other to 
accomplish and fulfill my 
purpose and plans for my 
people.  My people 
need you; they are broken 
and beaten but not 
crushed.  Go out and tell 
them what you see, the 
lame walk, the blind see 
and the sick are healed 
(by my stripes they are 
healed).   If you believe, 
you will see the Glory of 
GOD.   
 
DO YOU BELIEVE? 
Isaiah 40 V 28-31 
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Israel Tour – Marion Sampson 
 

I had the privilege of visiting Israel for 12 days in November, 2007. We were very busy, on bus and foot, from 8 am to 
sometimes 6 pm. We stayed in Tiberius on the Sea of Galilee for the first two days.  We crossed the Sea of Galilee to 
Capernaum which is the second hometown of Jesus and where Peter lived, also where Jesus multiplied the loaves and 
the fishes.  Crossing the calm Sea in that old-fashioned tour boat with my hands lifted up as we sang made me feel I was 
there when he called Andrew and the others. We went to the Mount of Beatitudes where Jesus gave the Sermon on the 
Mount (Mt. 5-7).  We saw where Jesus fed the multitudes and the Church of Primacy where Peter declared his love for 
the Lord. We visited Cana where Jesus turned the water into wine and saw Nazareth, the boyhood town of Jesus.  We 
went to Mt. Tabor (the Mount of Transfiguration) and passed the town of Nain where Jesus raised the widow’s son and 
the hill where Gideon rushed down on the Midianites and won the victory with his 300 “tongue lappers”. (Judges 7)   We 
read Scripture and sang and worshipped there.  We visited where John the Baptist preached and baptized. Many of us 
wore the white gowns provided to cover our bathing suit and were dipped in the Jordan as a symbol of recommitting our 
lives to Jesus.  
 
We crossed the border to enter Jordan.  Roman architecture is everywhere. Everything is built of stone and usually all the
same color often with red, slate roofs.   We stopped at the Ford of Jabbok (Genesis 32:22) where Jacob wrestled with 
the angel. We stayed in Amman (ancient Philadelphia) one night and in Petra the second night.  On our way to Petra we 
stopped at Madaba for a tour of St. George’s Church (home of the famous mosaic map of the Holy Land) and visited Mt. 
Nebo to see Memorial of Moses. (Deut. 34) 
 
We stopped at Bethany Beyond the Jordan, where Jesus was baptized by John.  Many of those sacred sites have a 
Catholic church on site and run by the Franciscans or other monks - great spots for monks. 
 
We visited Elijah’s Hill. At a distance on our way to Petra we saw the Sanctuary of Lot, and Aaron’s burial place.   Petra 
is awesome with rock-hewn ancient palaces, tombs and temples and sacrificial high places, etc.  
I rode a camel for a kilometer and a white horse for two kilometers.  I just had to sing the chorus to “Days of Elijah” as I 
rode the horse. 
 
Israel had not had rain since April.  We prayed for rain and it rained for two days when we came back to Israel.  Cisterns 
are vital there.  When I read about them now in Scripture I have a greater appreciation of cisterns.  Some are huge and 
store water for many months. Remember Joseph was thrown into a dry one by his brothers? (Gen. 37:24)  
 
Back in Israel we visited the fortress of Massada by cable car to see the ruins dating back to 70-73 A.D.  This is 2000 
feet above the level of the Dead Sea.  Here the Jewish defenders made their last stand against the rule of Rome. Here 
960 Jews chose to die by their own hands rather than be defeated by the Romans. I intend to rent the movie “Massada” 
soon.  
 
Afer that we went to float in the rich minerals of the Dead Sea  which is 1300 ft. below sea level, the lowest point on 
earth.  That was refreshing. We saw the caves of Qumran where the Dead Sea Scrolls were found by a Bedouin man in 
1947 while looking for his stray goat.   He threw a rock into a cave opening and heard the clatter of something breaking.  
He was afraid and ran away and the next day came back with his cousin.  They entered the cave and found 8 jars with 
bundles of leather with columns of writing; they were not able to read or understand.  They were disappointed because 
they were hoping for gold.  The most famous scroll was the one of Isaiah. 
 
We had a communion service in the Garden Tomb where Jesus was buried, next to Golgotha, the place where He was 
crucified. I went in the tomb, observed the solid rock from which it was hewn and the split to the right of it that only an 
earthquake could cause. 
 
We visited the Pool of Bethesda (John 5) and the fortress of Antonia where Jesus was judged.   The walk on the Via 
Dolorosa was rushed and crowded and not reflective enough.  I learned that everyone in the Holy Land is not holy.  My 
camera was stolen along that route. I prayed for the person several times.  
That walk led to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.  We were able to pray and touch the Western Wailing Wall.  
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  Israel Tour – Marion Sampson (cont.) 

 
We drove to Bethlehem, visited the Church of the Nativity, the Shepherd’s Field and the Fields of Ruth & Boaz.   We 
entered a cave (stable) for animals identical to the one Jesus would have been born in.  We sat on the ledges and sang, 
“Silent Night”.  That was a beautiful moment; that was MY Christmas.  We stopped at the Christmas Tree Restaurant for 
lunch (obviously Christian owned) and sang Christmas songs there, too.  Bethlehem is 70% Muslim now. 
 
The next beautiful day we drove to the Mount of Olives, viewed the Kidron Valley and the Eastern Gate where Jesus 
will go through on His second coming.  We walked by the Garden of Gethsemane. There is an iron fence around it.  
Here are the oldest olive trees in the nation of Israel.   Then we went to Mt. Zion to visit the Tomb of King David and the 
Upper Room, the site of the Last Supper and outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the Day of Pentecost.  We sang the 8-fold 
Alleluia.  I added the words, “Fill us Jesus, with Your Spirit” for another round.  You can imagine what a moment that was.
We visited the Shrine of the Book where the Dead Sea Scrolls are exhibited.  We ended that day with a tour of the Yad 
Vashem Memorial of the Holocaust where I cried a bucket of tears and prayed a Rosary before I left it. 
 
We visited the Model City of Jerusalem. It’s an exact copy of Jerusalem at the time of Jesus’ ministry.  Its construction 
took 7 years of research, study and careful building. What art work! It is a quarter of an acre in size. 
 
On our final day we visited Mount Carmel where Elijah challenged the prophets of Baal (1 Kings 18:20).  We looked 
down on the Jezreel Valley below where many battles have been fought and where the last one may be fought 
(Armageddon) (Rev. 16:16).   
 
We drove along the beautiful Mediterranean coastal route through the Sharon Valley to Caesarea where Cornelius lived 
and where Paul was imprisoned before sailing for Rome.  From there on to visit the ancient city of Jaffa/Joppa from 
where Jonah embarked on his voyage to Tarshish (Jonah 1:3). 
 
We ended our tour with a visit to the house of Simon the Tanner (Acts 10:6) where Peter had the vision of the unclean 
animals and consequently his mission to take the gospel to the Gentiles.  This was a fitting place to end our tour. We 
prayed there - and every place, practically, or they read Scripture pertaining to the site.It sure made Scripture come alive.
 
There are extensive excavations going on all over the Holy Land proving Scripture and much more.  The archeologists 
are having an exciting time discovering the ruins of history.  Unlike our buildings of wood, nails, rubber and plastic, stone 
lasts for many, many centuries.  It takes earthquakes or bombs to destroy buildings as is the case in parts of Europe, 
Yugoslavia, etc. 
 
Jesus, the Cornerstone, is still crying out to His people. 
 
(By Marion Sampson, Port au Port) 

Notices: 
 
There will be a Marriage Encounter Weekend taking place this fall (date to be announced). This weekend offers an 
opportunity for couples to get away for a weekend and to improve the sacredness of their relationship.  
 
It is open to any married Catholic couple. It will take place at the St. Catherine’s Renewal Center in Grand Falls. It 
begins on Friday evening and ends on Sunday evening. 
 
For more information or to register for this Weekend please contact 
Fr. Don Leonard at donaldrleonard@hotmail.com or by phone at 709-785-2406. 
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A witness from:  Elizabeth Kearney, August, 2007  
 
Praise and honour to the Mighty Healer!  Praise and honour to the Great Physician! 
 
How great is our God! It is time to ascribe to the Lord the Glory due His Holy Name! 
  
On December 14, 1981, I was diagnosed with a form of cancer called Hairy Cell Leukemia. Because of this cancer, my 
spleen had enlarged to the size of a football and my blood counts were very low.  This form of leukemia is one of the 
better cancers to have, not that any cancer is good but it was treatable with a drug called Interferon which is a very harsh 
form of chemo.  The word cancer is very scary.  If someone told me 17 years ago that I would have to cope with cancer, I 
may have ended up in a psychiatric hospital.  I am a very nervous person but by the grace of God I am a survivor. 
  
At the time, I had no personal relationship with Jesus.  I occasionally said a novena and a rosary and other times I didn’t 
believe there was a God at all.   I just did my own thing and went my own way.  For most of us cancer meant death.  I 
didn’t want to die.  I was 41 years old with a husband and four children. 
  
I began to say more prayers and attend a prayer meeting once a week at a Catholic church in Roddickton.  People 
prayed with me and for me and I learned how to talk to God as a friend and praise Him.  At home, I would go in my 
bedroom and say, “God, I don’t know if You are real.  I am like Thomas.  If You are real, You’ll have to make yourself 
known to me.  Show me Your face”.   He did make Himself known to me.  I had a vision of two hearts, the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.  I also saw a vision of Mary, Our Lady of Fatima. This was like a slide show 
with the words on the bottom saying what it was. This vision was confirmed a few days later when I received a picture of 
Our Lady of Fatima in the mail. I recognized the pictures of the two hearts and Our Lady of Fatima, exactly as I saw in the
vision.  I was shocked and amazed!  What a confirmation! 
  
My prayer life changed as my faith and hope increased. Everyday my prayer went something like this:  “I don’t want to 
die, I want to be healed.  I want to become a better person.  I’ll be like the persistent widow”.   My love and desire for God 
became stronger.  I believed that one day I would be healed.  There was so much confirmation from the readings that 
were read at the prayer meetings.  I felt that God was answering every question and concern that I had cried out to Him 
about during the week. 
When I opened the Bible, the words would leap out at me.  At times it was frightening. 
  
In July, 1995, I attended a Conference in Gander.  Fr. Peter Coughlan was the guest speaker.  He had a healing ministry 
in Ottawa.  I went to every Conference with expectant faith and this one was no different.  During the Saturday afternoon 
session, Fr. Peter prayed for people who had various health problems in specific areas.  As he gave words of knowledge, 
several testified to being touched by Jesus as he was praying.  The last group of people he prayed for were those who 
had cancer and blood disorders – just what I was waiting for.  This was my day!  He asked us to sit down and instructed 
those around us to lay hands on us.  He said, “I will pray for 6 or 7 minutes.  You have to believe that Jesus is the healer. 
You have to want the healing and believe that Jesus can and will do it”.  Someone’s hand touched me and it was very 
hot.  Fr. Peter mentioned leukemia and I started to cry.  I focused my attention on Jesus, crying to him to heal me.  
Something amazing happened.  It was like an out of body experience. I felt I was shrinking really small; there was 
nothing to me, only skin and bones. Unable to move I was the size of a baby in this huge hand. Those praying with me 
seemed far away. I was alone in this space without a sound.  It was very peaceful. My body was on the chair but my spirit 
was in this big hand, a tiny baby in the Master’s hand.   As soon as Fr. Peter finished his prayer, my spirit returned to my 
body on that chair. I felt as if I was in a furnace, the heat was immense, yet I wasn’t even hot.  I shared that experience.  
He continued this healing session by asking everyone to come forward for prayer and I went forward for more prayer.  I 
felt God wasn’t finished with me yet and he wasn’t going to get rid of me either.  I was anointed with holy oil and rested in 
the Spirit for about 20 minutes.  I got up to go back to my seat and was slain in the Spirit again.  After resting for about 20 
minutes or so, I got up and my sister helped me back to my seat.  I hardly had strength to move or talk.  It was as if I had 
had major surgery and every bit of strength in me was gone.  I sat there on the chair completely drained.  I knew I had 
been touched by the master, the Mighty Healer, the Great Physician. 
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A witness from:  Elizabeth Kearney, August, 2007 (cont.) 
 
That was July, 1995.  This is August, 2007.  I have medical checkups done every year since then and everything is 
good.  I tell my story to almost every doctor that I visit regardless of their denomination.  I will continue to tell my story and 
give to God the glory and honour that He is so worthy of. 
  
I want to thank those who were and are responsible for the annual Conferences that we take for granted. Thank you for 
your prayerfulness, all the work and planning that goes into it. Thank you for your persistence, patience and faithfulness. 
Every year I come home encouraged and strengthened and alive. Conference 2007 was filled with praise and worship 
and the power of the Holy Spirit. I returned home so on fire I wrote a short letter to the Northern Pen, our local 
newspaper, told them about it and it was recently printed in the church section. 
  
All praise to God! 
  
Elizabeth Kearney lives in Croque on the Northern Peninsula 

A witness from:  Loretta Lewis 
 
Jeremiah 13:12-14  “The Lord God said to me, “Jeremiah, tell the people of Israel that every wine jar should be filled 
with wine.  They will answer that they know that every wine jar should be filled with wine.  Tell them that I, the Lord, 
am going to fill all the people in this land… with wine until they are drunk.” 
  
I knew very little about the Charismatic Renewal and wanted to know even less – that is until my sister Liz shared 
with me in 1994.  I began to get curious and just a little thirsty and I wanted what she said many of those people who 
attended the Conferences had.  I wanted those “gifts of the Holy Spirit” they talked about.  I would pray, “Lord, if You 
can give it to them then You can give it to me!”  I wanted those gifts so much that it became like a burning inside of 
me. Whenever I opened the Bible I would receive the above reading from Jeremiah. I received it about 500 times.  I 
am not exaggerating! I knew that I would attend the Conference in 1995.  I had a very strong sense in my spirit that I 
had to get to that Conference and that I was going to get something special at that Conference but I didn’t know 
what.  Praising God was foreign to me and even though I was very active in my parish, I did not know Jesus as a 
friend. He was not personal to me. 
 
I will never forget that first session on Friday night at Conference 1995.  How out of place I felt with those hymns!  I 
couldn’t lift my hands.  I carried a heavy, personal load with me.  When we got in bed that night all I could say was, 
“God, if I don’t get what I came for, I don’t know what I’m going to do”. 
  
On Saturday, Fr. Peter Coughlan celebrated Mass.  During Mass there was a healing session.  At first, he said we 
would pray for all those who had bone problems, then leg, arms, shoulders, etc.  Those of us who didn’t have the 
problems were to place our hands on those who did.  I remember turning to my friend Joan and saying, “I don’t know 
how to do this.  I’ve never done this before”. Nevertheless, I obeyed and awkwardly laid my hands on two people that 
were next to me. It was strange.  My feet became very hot; they were burning.  Fr. Peter finished his prayer.  We sat.  
Many who were prayed with shared their experiences. 
 
Next, Fr. Peter said, “We will pray for those with ear, nose, throat problems, etc.  Again, we were to lay our hands on 
the person nearest us who had the problem.  In the first row ahead of me was a lady maybe in her sixties whom I 
didn’t know.  As the prayer began, I placed my two hands on her shoulders.  She was seated and I was standing 
behind her. She briefly shared that she had only 30 percent hearing left.  I heard a voice say to me, “Put your hands 
on her ears, it’s her ears that are in need of healing”. I obeyed and placed my hands on her ears.  I then began to 
praise God as best I knew how.  A powerful presence filled me.  It was revealed to me that it was the power of God.  
Jesus was down by my right hand. He was fixing her ears.  The “presence” revealed this to me. 
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  A witness from:  Loretta Lewis (cont.) 
 I could hear the gentle, clicking sound.  It was as if I were holding her head in my hands and Jesus was working on her 
ears.  I continued to be filled with this power from the top of my head to the soles of my feet.  All of a sudden, I heard a 
voice say, “The heat in your hands… the heat in your hands!”  My hands were very, very hot.  They were on fire but not a 
painful burning as we know it when our hands were burnt.  No fire on earth could exist as I felt at this moment.  
Everything else going on around me had faded away.  Then I again became aware of the healing prayer where I 
continued to be filled with this power.  It seemed that it had to reach a peak. It continued to mount and mount within my 
whole being until WOW it erupted.  It was so intense.  I tried to suppress it and water came out from my eyes. As it 
erupted, the power came out of me in thousands of little pinholes all over my body.  As it was leaving me, I felt a warm 
breeze blowing over me, cooling me.  At that very moment, Fr. Peter said, “Amen” to his prayer.  I turned to sit down.  I 
was drained. 
People who were prayed with again got up and shared what happened to them. I couldn’t move.  I said to myself, “You’d 
think she’d get up, (meaning the lady whose ears were healed).  You’d think she’d get up”.  I wanted to dig her in the 
back with my foot.  She did move to get up but someone else got up to give their testimony. Like me, she wasn’t used to 
getting up in public. 
  
Next, Fr. Peter said, “We will pray for people with cancer, leukemia, etc.  The word “leukemia” wasn’t out of his mouth 
when my sister, Liz, fell back on the chair. She was crying.  Our friend Bessie said to me, “We’ll lay our hands on Liz”.  As 
the priest began the prayer, I was crying.  I placed my right hand on Liz around her stomach area because she had fallen 
back on the chair.  Again I became filled with this mighty power of the Holy Spirit.  It was powerful before but now it was 
10 times more intense.  Again I heard, “The heat in your hands…the heat in your hands”.  The burning returned.  My 
hands were on fire.   As this subsided, my whole being was again filled with the powerful “presence”. It was mounting and 
mounting to reach its peak.  I would hear the priest’s voice for a second. I was afraid that the prayer would end and I 
didn’t know what would happen to me. At that moment, it reached its peak; the power began to leave me through all 
those little pinholes in my body.  It was so intense and again as I tried to suppress it, the water poured from my eyes and 
the warm air was blowing around me like a fan from the furnace.  The priest said, “Amen”.  I sat down. I was drained and 
almost ready to collapse.  I felt I was scraped inside, like my stomach was touching my back.  The heavy load was gone.
  
Bessie and Liz were still standing.  The Conference room at the Gander Hotel was filled with people. Bessie was saying 
to Liz, “Sit down, sit down”.  Liz was all excited about something.  “No”, she said, “I have to tell it now”.  Fr. Peter noticed 
her from the pulpit. Immediately, Liz began to share about her battle with leukemia and about her experience of healing 
that had just happened.  I knew she had been healed.  She, too, had felt the warm air like a fan from the furnace cooling 
us. God used me that day as a vessel of His healing power for my sister Liz. 
  
Needless to say, I had no problem lifting my hands and praising God for the remainder of that weekend. I can still hear 
the singing in the Spirit.  I remember saying to Joan, “Close your eyes and just listen!  Imagine what it’s like up in heaven 
where angels and saints are singing and praising God”.  I can honestly say this was the most wonderful weekend in my 
entire life where I had a real, live encounter with Jesus.  Since then, I have grown a lot in my faith and I owe much to the 
Renewal, to the wonderful people who organize and plan annual Conferences.  You truly are ministers of God’s work.  I 
so look forward to the Conference. It has become the highlight of my year. 
  
At that first Conference in 1995, after Sunday Mass, I was asked if I wanted to be baptized in the Holy Spirit.  I said, “I 
want whatever the Lord wants to give me”. 
The Lord didn’t disappoint me.  I went home full of love and joy.  Since then, I have been privileged to receive many 
wonderful experiences from God.  He has given me visions, has spoken to me in dreams and instructed me in several 
matters.  How great is our God! Glory, praise and thanks to Him forever and ever. 
  
Loretta Lewis is the sister of Liz Kearney. She lives in Conche on the Northern Peninsula. 

2009 Conference Notice: 
 

Please mark your calendar for July 3-5th,, 2009 for Newfoundland Catholic Renewal Conference. Our guest speaker will 
be Charles Whitehead. Charles Whitehead is an internationally known speaker from England. He is the past president of 
the Council of ICCRS (International Service Committee for Catholic Charismatic Renewal) from 1989-2000 in Rome and 
past Chair of the English National Service Committee for Charismatic Renewal (1983-2006).  He is the editor of Good 
News magazine, the author of many books and articles regarding Charismatic Renewal. (Location to be announced.) 


